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ti ES VME N

s~~s/udia la conc~n/ración. 01 ulación COTIla dosis. d~ los cOI/ros para-

mag'Jéticos inducidos por la irradiación COn~/~ctron~s d~ 1.0 Mt'V d~ t'nt'rgía. t'Tl

polvo dt' cuatro lipos d~ ca/alhadous formados a bas~ dt' óxido dt' alumi'lio, par

mt'dio d~ la rt'sOfUJnciadt'1 t'spin t'1t'clrónico. La rlariación dt' la concoJlTación con

t'1 lionpo lu~ dduminada a dir;t'rsas t~mp~raluras d~ almacouzmit'nlo )' t' I prom~-

dio dt' 1a5J ~'lt'rgías dt' aClivación para los prOCt'S05 lolalt'5 d~ rt'combinación /ir.

m£ca dt' los ct'n/Tos ffJ~ dt'lt'rminado para los £ult'rvolo5 dt' It'mpt'raluro. dt' 20 a

100 Y d, 100 a 150° e .
Instituto de Física, Universidod Nacional Autónoma de Mexico.
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ABSTRAer

VOL. /8

Th~ r~lation bt'tfJ'~f'n do~f' and tht' c01lct'ntration (J/ paramagnt'lic 3pt'ci~3

induc~d by 1.0 ,\I~V f'lf'ctron irradiatiOTl irl pOfJ'dt'rs o/tour t)'P~3 o/ alumillium

oxid,s catalY3ts. u'as studü'd by th, ,l,ctron.spill rf'sonarlet' tt'cb,Jiqtu. Tht'

(JariatiOTI o/ tht' conct'f1t1aliol1 fl,itb timt' was df'tt'rmint'd lar st'vnal tt'mpoatuus

o/ sIOTagt'. and Ih, mt'a'l actir'ation t'nt'rgit's /01 tht' lotal proct'sst's ollht'rmal

amlt'alirlg o/ tbt' ct'1Jtrt's u'~rt' ddt'rmi'lt'd in lt'mpnaluTt' inlo('als /10m 20 lo 100

a'ld 100 lo 150°C.

INTRODUCTION

l. Heterogeneous Rodiotion Coto/ysis in o/uminium oxide coto/ysts.

Many chemical reactions are known to proceed by the action of radiation

on absorbed substances on aluminium oxide catalysts. The radiolytical yield G

of several reaction products exceeds the respective values for the homogeneous

radiolys is of those substances, as can be seen in some examples presented in

table 1. There, Ghef is the yield ealculated with respect to the energy token up

by both the substanee and the sorbent. Ghom is the yield of the radiolysis in the

homogeneous gas, liquid or solid phase. In some cases the Ghe/Ghom ratio is

close to unity and some times even higher. This seemS to show that radiation

energy is sometimes more efficient when token up by the sorbent than by the re-

acting substance. Thus, energy abscrbed in the solid is copable of decompos ing

the substonce absorbed on its surtoce and the phenomenon can be termed energy

tronsfer. Then, as point\:d out by several authors, the phenomenon of radiation-

induced catalysis may be connected with ionizotion processes in the solid and

with the tropped non-equilibrium chorge carriers. There seemS to be sorne evi-

dence f()l' interaction of such species with absorbed molecules. Perhaps transfer

of energy may occur mainly by recombination of nonooequilibrium charge .:orriers.
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Toble 1.- Rodiolylicol yield!o lor severol produels Irom reoctioru induced by iOl1iting rodiotion!o in !oubstonc~S ob!oCll"bedin

01uminium oxide cotolyst compo,ed with Ihose 01 the hO<Tl~neous rodiolysi!o.

Substonce Product (s) G value Gh.,IGhom Refe,enceS

heterogeneous homogeneous

N • H NH, 2.4-1.0 0.7 3.4 -1.4 1, ,

C1H •• COl Corbonic 5x 103 10' 50 2
ocids

C2H. t NH3
Amines 10' 10' 10 2

CO, CO 0.11 0.02 5 3

CHJOH H, 65.5 5.1 12.8 4

CH
2
0 26.6 1.6 16.6 4

(CH2OH)2
37.7 3.9 9.6 4

e -C6H'2 H, 0.19 5.5 O.Cll 5.6
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2. ESR of ¡rradiated aJum;nium oxide cotoJysts.

VOL. 18

Tropped non~equ¡librium chorge corriers con be detected by electron spin

resonance (ESR). The paramagnetic species induced by ionizing rodiotion in

oluminium-oxide cotolysts hove been studied by severol outhors 7-12. Different

paromagnetic species hove been found, depending on the kind of cotalyst, type of

ionizing radiotion used, irradiation temperature and pre-treatment temperature of

the catalyst.

3. Materials

The follO'Ning materiols were used without any pre-treatment:

Activated besic aluminium oxide (Merck, 1076) (BAO)

Activated neutral aluminium oxide (Merck, 1077) (NAO)

Activated acid aluminium oxide (Merck, 1078) (AAO)

Activated alumina (A-l, Ferro Enamel de México, S.A.) (AA)

X-ray spectrographic quolitative determination shows troces of several

elements, with relotive obundonces given in toble 2. These traces are supposed

to come from the industrial preparation of the oxides but no information has been

received from the company to date.

4. Irradiation techniques and dosimetry

Using the Yon de Graoff accelerator at the Instituto de Física, UNAM,the

somples were irradiated with 1.0 MeY electrons, in air, at room temperature, in a

1 mm thick layer, in arder to obtain goOO dose distribution. The dese rote far the

sample ((D.R.)s was 545 rad/sec, determined by using the relation

(D. R.)s
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Table 2.- Relative abundances of several elernents determined by X.ray

spectrographic qualitative analysis.

Catalysf Components (%)

> 10 0.1 -1 0.01-0.1 0.01

BAO Al Na Si, Fe, V Cr, Ga, Ca,
Mg, Cu, Ti

NAO Al - Na, Si, V Ge, Fe, Ca
Mg, Cu, Ti

AAO Al - V, Si Fe, Ga, Ca
Mg, Cu, Ti

AA Al Na Fe, Si, V Go, Ca, Mg
Cu, Ti

Table 3. - Une w idfh óH ond 9 vo lues for the paramagnetic resononce

line induced byelectron irrodiafion inoluminium oxide

catolysts.

Coto Iys f 9 va lues Une width óH
(gouss)

BAO 2.0126 i 0.006 42.0

NAO 2.0124 i 0.006 46.5

AAO 2.0130 i 0.006 41.7

AA 2.0273 i 0.006 -
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where (D.Re)d is the dose rote for the cobolt~octivoted ~orosilicote gloss

powder, used os dosimeter13 and irradioted under the same conOITlonS as me

samplese The stopping-power fraction has the volue 0.970, calculated from the

formal definition, using the following dota: effective otomic number of aluminium

oxide Z:o 9.337; mean excitation potential, 1:0 126.9 eY; ond mean density,

p = 2.266 g/cc. The data are token from Nelms 104 and Henricksen1S e

5. ESR cieterminotions

ESR determinotions were made at different temperatures, using the Vorion

4502-15 EPR spectrometer,otthe Instituto de Físico, UNAM, operatingat a

mic,owave freq uency in !he X.bond nea, 9.4 GHz wi!h 100KHz ¡ield modula!ian. A

temperature-variable controller was used to maintoin the sample in the spectrome-

ter cavity at o fixed temperoture in arder to study the tempcroture onneoling of the

p::nomagnetic speciese

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

After powder of the catalysts has been exposed to electron irradiation, a

single, asymmetric paromagnetic resonOnce line is observed with line width.6H

ond 9 values shown in table 3. The growth behoviour of the e lectron-induced

ESR line in aluminium oxide (figure 1) os well as the low-photon energy required

to cause the ESR obsorption, suggests either thot the resonance is due to ioni-

zation which takes place at the site of o structurol defect, or that the reSononce

is associoted with impurities in the crystal thot form the powder.

From Hg. 1, it is possible to see that the concentrotion of poramognetic

species for a fixed dose depends on the catolysts. The higher concentrotion in

the ocid oxide is due to the presence of an additional structurol defect cominq

from the industrial treotment or due to impuritiese From the dato obtained by

X-ray spectrography we ore led to assume that it is due to the first cause.

In the case of activoted olumino, on ESR ¡ine is observed without irradi-
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tlectron Irradiation
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(OOH)

Fig.3 Sehematie representation of Ihe eleetron-induced paramagnetic spec;es

in aluminium oxide cotalysts, cher Gambles•
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ation and an increase in intensity is olso observed when the powder is sub¡ected

to electron irrodiotion, as Can be seen in fig. 1 •

In additian to the paromognetic species found by Gombles it is olso possi-

ble that the ionizotion of the-OOH ond.OH rodicals absorbed in the oluminium

oxide structure gives place to onionic vocOncies ond. hydrogen otoms, which hove

been detected by ESR ot low temperotures.

When the irrodioted powder is mointoined in oir ot room temperoture, the

ESR line intensity decreoses, os can be seen in fig. 2, where the result for the

bosic oxide is plotted as on exomple. This anneoJing is due to the liberation of

the tropped electrons and hales, followed by their recoml.notion.

If we ossume that Gamble's results for single crystols of aluminium oxide

are volid for polycrystol/ine powder, the paromognetic species are tentotively

ottributed to......,o types of centres: o tropped hole locolized on On onion adjocent

toa cotion site (see fig. 3) which is deficient in positive chorge, ond on electron

tropped ot On anion vocancy. The cotion site moy be vocont or moy contoin o

mono- or divolent sub~titutionol impurity.

Anneo lil1g ot room temperoture involves only the tronsfer of charge rother

than the elimination of defects, as is proved by the toct thot the poromognetic

species can be restored ogain by irrodiation aher the onneoling. If we suppose

thot there is only one process of tronsfer of charge, the Onneo Iing behoviour

should give on exponentiol relotion between the concentration of poromognetic

species and time, but this was not observed in the onneoling.

Ameoling wos olso obserw"d ot severo I temperotures, 50, 75,100,125
and 150°C ond our results hove been plotted in figures 4, 5 and 6. Al! meosure-

ments of this temperoture annealing of the electron .•induced ESR absorption were

made for samples irrodioted to 140 Krod, thot is, in the saftxotion region. If we

onalyze the result, it is possible to observe that there are at least two different

processes of temperat •.•.e onneoling, as indicoted by the change in the slopes of

the curves shown in the figures. The figure corresponding to the anneo ling be-

hoviour of the irradioted acid oxide shows this chonge, os on exomple, indicated

by lines A, Bond C. It is olso observed thot the chonge is more pronoun-:ed ot

lower temperotures, e.g. 75°C, thon ot higher temperotures, e.g. 150°C. This
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suggests a temperature dependence of the annea ling. For c larity, figlXe 5 ¡:resents

simple annealing curveS for 30 minutes treatment at each temperature indicated,

from which it is possible to see that the temperature behaviour is different for two

intervals, one from 60 to 100°C and ,Jnother one from 100 to 150°C. This result

suggests a dependence on the water content in the samples. It is interesting to

point out that the mean activotion energy for the total thermal recombination re.

quired fa- the process at annealing temperatures below 100°C, is higher thon thot

required for the process ot anneo Iing temperatures higher tha n 100° C. T hes e

volues are indicoted in figure 5 and were caJculated in the followir.g way:

We assume that the total process of temperature annealing, a possible

combination of severa! processes, can be described by the relation

(h/w) (h/w)o exp(- al) (2 )

where (h/w)o and (h/w) are the relative concentrations of poramagnetic species,

given by the peak-to-peak height al the lirst derivative 01 the ESR absorptian line

per mOSS unit, fa- times to and t respectively. a is a constont that is assumed

equal te f!a/kT, where Ea is the activotion energy, k Boltzmann's constont and r
the annealing temperoture.

II we take the log 01 the relation (2). we have

10g (h/w) 10g (h/u')o - al

so in arder to obtoin the volues of a, we calculated, trom the experimental values

(figures 4, 5 and 6), the leost squares equations for eoch temperOtl .•.e, and com-

bining these values with different temperatures, the following results were ob.

fa ined:
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Mean tata I activatíon energy (eV)

Temperoture

¡ntorvo I (OC) AAO BAO NAO

< 100 0.0667 0.0634 0.0655

100-150 0.0735 0.0636 0.0688

Further analysis must be done of the chonge in the slopes of anneolíng be-

hoviour curves. However, ony onalysis should keep in mind thot Gomble ha ••

shown that the number of holes is reduced faster than the number of electrons.

Bartram17 indicotes thot an anion vaconcy in aluminium oxide constitutes

a deep trap fa' one or two electrons, so, if the annealing is accomplished by the

liberotion of hole~ trapped in cation vacancies, the holes would tend to be re-

pelled by anion voconcies with one trapped electron, which are positive centres,

ond consequently the number of tropped hales and single tropped electrons would

tend to equolize os annealing progressed, which could explain the lines A, Bond
e in figures 4 to 6.

Polok18 has suggested thot the tronsfer of energy from the catalyst to ab-

sa'bed molecules explains the increment of G values in the heterogeneous radio-

Iysis, ond thot in some way it is connected with the recombination of trapped
e lectron-holes.

We hove been examining the problern of energy tronsfer in heterogeneous

radiation cotalysis in al.uminium oxide with respect to excitation, ionization ond

recombination of paromognetic species formed by i(radiation. However, there is

evídence of effects other thon the catalytic one. The role of stable defects, with

respect to displacement, vacancies, temperatlA'e. peaks, photons emitted in recom-
bínation processes and Sorne specific surface effects, remains obscure. More

study of radiation-induced cotalytic processes is necessary for elucidating these

.problems. There is reoson to believe thot efforts in this direction will be iusti-
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fied both from the theoreticol and from a practico I point of view s ince these

processes moy open up wide possibilities for use of nuclear ond other powerful

rodiotions in the chemical industry •
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